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NIGHT AND ITS SPELLS 
 
 
 
 

GOTHIC CHAMBER 
 
I. 



« 90 »

Nox et solitudo plenae sunt diabolo.  
     Fathers of the Church. 
   Night, my room is full of demons.



« 91 »

GOTHIC CHAMBER 

“Oh, the earth’s a scented flower whose pistil and sta-
mens are the moon and stars!” I whispered to the night. 

And eyes heavy with sleep, I closed my window. Its 
grillework outlined the cross of Calvary, black against the 
yellow glow from the stained glass. 

* 

And yet — if it were only, on this midnight, that hour 
emblazoned with dragons and demons, if it were only 
some gnome downing my lamp-oil again! 

If it were only some wet nurse rocking a small, still-
born baby in my father’s breastplate, droning a lullaby. 

If it were only the skeleton of a foot-soldier impris-
oned behind the wall, knocking against the wainscotting 
with his forehead, elbows and knees. 

If it were only my grandfather coming downstairs with 
his body all maggot-eaten, dipping his gauntlet into the 
font’s holy water. 

But, no, it’s Scarbo who’s gnawing my neck. And now 
he plunges his iron finger glowing red from the stove into 
my bleeding wound — such loving cautery! 
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SCARBO 
 

II.
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Dear Lord, grant me at the hour of my death the last rights, a linen 
shroud, a fir coffin and a dry place for my grave. 
                             Paternosters of a General. 



« 95 »

SCARBO 

Scarbo muttered much into my ear that night: — 
“Whether you die absolved or damned, you’ll have a cob-
web for a shroud. And, don’t worry, I’ll wind the spider in 
it with you.” 

By the time I answered him my eyes were red from 
having cried so much. — “Oh, may I at least have an  
aspen leaf for a shroud so I can be lulled by lake breezes?” 

“No!” the snickering dwarf jeered. — “You’re going 
to be fodder for dung-beetles hunting down gnats blinded 
by the setting sun.” 

“How about,” I asked him with my cheeks still 
streaming with tears, “how about if I were sucked up by a  
tarantula with an elephant-size trunk? Would you like that 
better?” 

“That’d be good,” he added. — “But console yourself 
with the fact that you’ll have a snakeskin with its thin, 
gold-flecked bands for a shroud. I’ll wrap you in it tighter 
than a mummy. 

“And in St. Bénigne’s filthy crypt I’ll lay you to rest 
propped up against a wall. There you’ll hear at your lei-
sure small babies crying in Limbo.” 
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MADMAN 
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   A copper, or better yet,  
   If you’d prefer, a gold doubloon. 
Manuscript from the King’s Library. 



« 99 »

MADMAN  

When the moon combed her hair with a large-toothed 
ebony comb a shower of glow-worms plated the hills, 
meadows and woods with silver. 

*

While my weathervane screeched in the wind, Scarbo, 
that gnome with boundless wealth, winnowed ducats and 
florins onto my roof. They jumped and flitted about the 
rooftop melodiously. False notes of pieces were strewn all 
about the street. 

How he sniggered, this madman who wanders every 
night throughout the deserted city with one eye on the 
moon and the other — punctured! 

“I could care less about the moon,” he grumbled as he 
picked up the Devil’s tokens. “I’ll buy a pillory and warm 
myself in the sun in it.” 

*

But he couldn’t escape the moon, the setting moon. 
— And so there he is now, that Scarbo, secretly minting 
ducats and florins in my cellar. I can hear him pounding 
his hammer. 

Meanwhile, with its two little horns in front, a snail 
that had strayed in the night inched its way across my  
illuminated windowpanes. 


